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Allergan Inc.
Intermediate Term: Strong Buy
Long Term: Strong Buy

Highlights

• We continue to believe that Allergan should be a
core holding for health-care investors, as we
believe the company has the right business
model and management team to maximize share-
holder value.

• Now that Botox® Cosmetic has been approved,
Allergan will embark on an aggressive direct-to-
consumer and physician marketing campaign. TV
and print ads have begun to roll out. Approvals in
Europe are expected later this year.

• The negative lower-court ruling on Alphagan®

makes generic competition to that product likely
in 2003. However, Alphagan P® continues to
rapidly take share from Alphagan. We expect
management to do whatever it can to accelerate
the switch in order to mitigate the effect of gener-
ics next year.

Forest Labs
Intermediate Term: Buy
Long Term: Strong Buy

Highlights

• Celexa® continues to gain share in the SSRI/
SNRI class. As expected, the recent introduction
of generic versions of Prozac® has not impeded
Celexa’sshare growth.

• Lexapro®, Celexa’s follow-on, should be
approved in the next month or two. The launch
around mid-year will be followed up with the
release of clinical data comparing Lexapro to
other antidepressants. Investors expect a seamless
transition.

• Investors should expect slower EPS growth in the
quarters as Forest invests ahead of a new product
cycle. Several launches should result in EPS
growth acceleration in F2004/2005.



Biovail Corp
Intermediate Term: Strong Buy
Long Term: Strong Buy

Highlights

• The visibility for Biovail’s outlook for 2002 has
been enhanced by recent transactions to develop
once-daily Wellbutrin ®, in-license U.S. rights
to Vasotec®/Vaseteric®, in-license Teveten®/
Teveten HCT®, in-license North American rights
for Zovirax® ointment and the co-promotion fees
for Wellbutrin SR®.

• Significant issues for BVF in 2002 include man-
agement of the sales force expansion, meeting
clinical development milestones for key branded
products in the pipeline and managing through
the pending genericization for Tiazac®.

• Key milestones that could provide impetus for near
term price appreciation include: a) data disclosure
for Cardizem XL® at the 17th Annual Meeting of
the American Society of Hypertension; b) NDA fil-
ings for once-daily buspirone, once-daily tramadol,
Flashdose Paxil® and once-daily Wellbutrin; and 
c) in-licensing of additional products.

IVAX Corp
Intermediate Term: Neutral
Long Term: Strong Buy

Highlights

• We continue to believe that significant value
exists at IVAX. However, the unlocking of that
value may be contingent on better visibility into
the financials and more investor-friendly behav-
iour. Results for Q1 were very disappointing and
hopefully represent “the bottom.”

• The global asthma franchise is a key driver of our
positive long-term investment thesis. In conjunc-
tion with the recent buy of Nasarel® (allergy) and
Qvar® (asthma), IVAX plans to grow the brand
sales force to a few hundred representatives prior
to the Easi-Breathe® launch in 2004.

• We remain intrigued by the company’s longer
term branded pipeline, which includes some
interesting, late-stage clinical programs.

Source: Merrill Lynch Reports
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